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1

Introduction

1.1

General

1.1.1

This is a Statement of Common Ground (SOCG) between Western Power
Distribution (WPD) and Natural Resources Wales (NRW) concerning a
Development Consent Order (DCO) application made to the Secretary of State for
Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC) for consent under the
Planning Act 2008.

1.2

The Proposed Development

1.2.1

WPD has submitted a DCO application for the Brechfa Forest Connection. The
Proposed Development comprises a 132kV grid connection linking the distribution
network at Swansea North to the proposed substation at Brechfa Forest West
Wind Farm north west of the village of Brechfa. Between Swansea North and
Llandyfaelog this uses an existing overhead connection (the EE route).

1.3
1.3.1

Scope of the landscape and visual SOCG
This SOCG covers matters relating to the likely landscape and visual effects of the
Proposed Development. In agreeing this SOCG NRW has been advised by
independent landscape consultants Anthony Jellard Associates LLP (AJA) . AJA
have acted on behalf of NRW on landscape matters at all stages of project
development and have therefore previously commented on the route selection
process that was followed, the scoping of the environmental statement and on the
draft landscape and visual assessment provided as preliminary environmental
information (PEI). This SOCG references the section 42 consultation response
letter of NRW dated 16 January 2015 (see Appendix 1).
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2

Matters agreed

2.1

General and procedural

2.1.1

Adequate consultation on landscape and visual matters with NRW (advised by
AJA) was carried out at all stages of the route selection, scoping and assessment
process leading up to the DCO application. These consultations are accurately
summarised by table 9.2 in section 9.3 of chapter 9 (Volume 6.2 APP-064) of the
ES. During this process no major and/or significant differences in opinion were
raised by NRW regarding the route selection process and criteria; the scope of the
assessment; or the assessment methodologies and criteria used. A record of this
earlier level of agreement with AJA (representing NRW) on a range of matters is
contained in paragraph 9.3.8 of chapter 9 of the ES and in NRW’s section 42
consultation response dated 16 January 2015 (pp 3 to 4) (see Appendix 1).

2.1.2

Any matters of disagreement that may remain following submission of the DCO
application and final ES are therefore limited to the judgements made, and the
professional opinions expressed, regarding the preferred detailed routeing or
design of the Proposed Development or the significance of the predicted
landscape and visual effects relevant to specific locations. Any such matters of
disagreement are limited to matters of detail in respect of individual receptors,
issues or the detailed alignment at specific locations along the route of the
Proposed Development with no ‘in principle’ objections remaining regarding:


The overall selected route corridor between the Brechfa West substation and
the connection at Llandyfaelog; or



2.2
2.2.1

The need for a section of undergrounding in the vicinity of the Towy valley.

The route selection process
Full details of the process and of the reasoning which underpins the selection of
the route for the Proposed Development are provided in Chapter 3, Alternatives, of
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the ES (Volume 6.2 APP-058). The process followed and the landscape and
visual criteria used to identify the route of the Proposed Development were
appropriate and sufficiently comprehensive. NRW were adequately consulted and
agree with the range of constraints and considerations used to determine the
preferred route. In particular:


The criteria and considerations used throughout the route selection process
appropriately and adequately reflect the objectives of the Holford Rules for the
routeing of overhead power lines as set out in NPS EN5.



The overall study area used to examine different route corridor options was
sufficient and appropriate.



An appropriate range of broad route corridor options were considered and the
selected corridor justified.



An appropriate range of route alignment options within that selected corridor
were considered and the selected route alignment justified.

2.3

The assessment parameters of the Proposed Development

2.3.1

The description of the Proposed Development provided within the ES, including the
stated limits of deviation, provides a clear understanding of its likely location, scale
and appearance and is sufficient for an assessment to be undertaken of its likely
worst case landscape and visual effects. In particular:


The length of the connection is approximately 28.6km (approximately 25.3km
overhead and approximately 3.3km underground).



The maximum 2m vertical limit of deviation for all pole structures has been
correctly included to enable assessment and visualisation of the likely worst
case effects on the landscape and on views.

2.4
2.4.1

The scope of the landscape and visual assessment
The scope of the assessment is appropriate and consistent with the requirements
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set out by the Secretary of State in his scoping opinion. In particular:


The study area for the assessment of various landscape and visual effects is
adequate.

2.5
2.5.1

The landscape and visual assessment methodology
Full details of the methodologies employed and the baseline results obtained to
support the assessment of effects upon the landscape and views resulting from
the construction, operation and decommissioning of the Brechfa Forest
Connection are provided in sections 9.4 and 9.5 of chapter 9 of the ES (APP-064).
The methodology used for the landscape and visual assessment is consistent with
current best practice guidelines and meets the requirements set out by the
Secretary of State in his scoping opinion. In particular:


‘The methodology is in accordance with current published guidance as set out
in the Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (3rd Edition
2013). It correctly distinguishes between landscape effects and visual effects,
the levels of significance are defined appropriately, and the assessment
process is transparent and follows recommendations as set out in current
guidance’. (Extract from NRW’s section 42 consultation response dated 16
January 2015.)



The criteria/indicators used to determine landscape character susceptibility to
change arising from the type of development proposed (as set out in
paragraph 9.4.9 of chapter 9 of the ES) are appropriate and adequately reflect
the objectives of the Holford Rules.

2.6
2.6.1

The baseline landscape and visual conditions
The understanding of existing landscape and visual conditions in the vicinity of the
Proposed Development which is set out within section 9.5 and appendices 9.1 to
9.8 of chapter 9 (Volume 6.4 APP-086-094) of the ES is sufficiently
comprehensive and is accurate. In particular:
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The baseline assessment in appendix 9.2 makes optimum use of information
provided by all five layers of LANDMAP (see NRW’s section 42 consultation
response dated 16 January 2015 included as Appendix 1);



The assessment in appendix 9.3 of effects on locally designated Special
Landscape Areas is based on the correct current adopted boundaries and
draws appropriately on relevant information published by CCC regarding the
reasons for designation/protection (see NRW’s section 42 consultation
response dated 16 January 2015 included in Appendix 1).



The landscape along the route of the Proposed Development has been
divided in appendix 9.2 (Volume 6.4 APP-088) into thirteen clearly described
Project Landscape Character Areas (pLCAs) based primarily on LANDMAP
data. With the exception of the northern boundary of pLCA6, these are agreed
to be suitable as a basis for the prediction of the effects of the Proposed
Development on different landscapes along the route, and for appropriate
judgements to be made regarding the significance of the landscape effects
and the desirability of undergrounding certain sections of the route under the
terms set out within NPS EN5.

2.7
2.7.1

The adequacy of the environmental information provided
The environmental information provided in chapter 9 of the ES provides adequate
written and graphic information for the likely worst case effects of the Proposed
Development to be understood and for a fully informed determination of
development consent to be reached. In particular:


Figure 9.3 (maps 1 to 3) (Volume 6.3 APP-076) accurately shows the
maximum extent of theoretical visibility of the Proposed Development
(including a 2m vertical limit of deviation) up to 3km based on bare earth
topographical data (i.e. excluding the screening effect of landcover such as
trees and buildings). This overstates the extent of likely actual visibility due to
the omission of the local screening effects of such landcover.
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The visual assessment is based on an agreed schedule of representative
viewpoints (Appendix 9.4 Volume 6.4 APP-090).



The illustrative information (visualisations) provided as Figure 9.5 (APP-091)
of chapter 9 of the ES for each viewpoint is sufficient for the understanding of
the predicted visual effects of the Proposed Development to be facilitated, and
for an assessment of the significance of the predicted visual effects to be
undertaken.

2.8

The assessment of the significance of effects
Construction and decommissioning effects

2.8.1

In line with NRW’s section 42 consultation response dated 16 January 2015:


The likely landscape and visual effects resulting from the construction of the
development are properly identified and reasonably described and assessed.

Significance of operational effects on landscape character
2.8.2

No significant effects on landscape character along the route of the Proposed
Development have been identified in section 9.7 of chapter 9 of the ES other than
a significant (moderate) localised effect within pLCA10. Paragraph 9.7.12 explains
why this effect on pLCA10 is considered to be acceptable and unavoidable and
concludes that it would not give rise to serious landscape concerns under the
terms set out in NPS EN5 such that undergrounding would be justified. This
conclusion in respect of pLCA10 is accepted by NRW.

2.8.3

NRW agrees with the overall assessments of the effects on landscape character
for every pLCA with the exception of pLCA6 – Towy Valley Southern Slopes. The
extent of agreement with regard to the assessment of pLCA6 is set out in detail in
section 3 of this SOCG.
Significance of operational effects on the Towy Valley Special Landscape
Area and the Towy Valley Registered Landscape of Outstanding Historic
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Interest in Wales
2.8.4

The extents of the Towy Valley Special Landscape Area and the Towy Valley
Registered Landscape of Outstanding Historic Interest in Wales include land within
pLCAs 5, 6, 7 and 8. No significant landscape effects on these four pLCAs have
been identified in chapter 9 of the ES. NRW agrees that:


The likely effect of an overhead line within pLCAs 7 and 8 would be such that
mitigation by undergrounding is both necessary and justified under the terms
set out in NPS EN5;



The effect of an overhead line within pLCA 5 would not be significant and
mitigation by undergrounding is not necessary and would not be justified under
the terms set out in NPS EN5; and



The likely effects of the proposed development on pLCAs 5, 7 and 8 are
correctly identified in ES Chapter 9 as not significant and are acceptable.

NRW does not agree with the assessment of the predicted effects of an overhead
line on pLCA6 (see section 3 of this SOCG).
Cumulative effects
2.8.5

Section 9.11 of chapter 9 (Volume 6.12 APP-064) of the ES provides an adequate
assessment of the potential cumulative effects of the Proposed Development. In
particular:


Table 9.6 of chapter 9 of the ES provides a comprehensive schedule of the
developments that are relevant to an assessment of potential cumulative
effects.



Adequate assessment has been undertaken of both the combined and
additional cumulative effects.

2.8.6

NRW agrees that no significant cumulative landscape or visual effects would arise.
In particular, NRW does not have remaining concerns regarding potential
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cumulative effects in the southern corridor arising from the convergence with the
existing high voltage overhead lines near viewpoint 5. NRW is satisfied that the
proposed development would cross below these lines in a location where there are
no high sensitivity landscape or visual receptors such that any localised wirescape
effects would be limited and acceptable. NRW agrees that it would not be
practicable to further mitigate any such effects by re-routing and that
undergrounding would not be justified in this location under the terms set out in
NPS EN5.

2.9

Mitigation

2.9.1

With the sole exception of an approximately 260m section of overhead line in
pLCA6 (see section 3 of this SOCG) mitigation of the landscape and visual effects
of the Proposed Development is adequately and appropriately embedded within its
routeing and design (including the undergrounding of one section) (see NRW’s
section 42 consultation response regarding Section 9.9. of the draft ES dated 16
January 2015). With the sole exception of an approximately 260m section of the
overhead line in pLCA6 no further mitigation (whether by re-alignment,
undergrounding or screen planting) is considered necessary and appropriate to
minimise the landscape and visual effects of the Proposed Development.
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3

Towy Valley Southern Slopes

3.1

Introduction

3.1.1

This section of the Statement of Common Ground relates solely to that part of the
proposed development that is located within project landscape character area no.
6 (pLCA6 – Towy Valley Southern Slopes) and which coincides with the proposed
overhead line between pole structures 84, 85 and 86. Within this area NRW does
not agree with the conclusions of the landscape and visual impact assessment
and considers that the predicted effects of the proposed development would justify
a decision to underground.

3.2
3.2.1

Relevant matters agreed
The length of the proposed overhead line within pLCA6 comprising pole structures
84, 85 and 86 would be approximately 260m. The three proposed wooden pole
structures in pLCA6 would comprise:


Pole structure 84 – a twin pole to a maximum height (including the 2m LoD) of
16.7m.



Pole structure 85 – a single pole to a maximum height (including 2m LoD) of
18.1m.



Pole structure 86 – a four pole terminal structure to a maximum height
(including 2m LoD) of 16.7m.

3.2.2

The ground level elevation of the site/position of the three proposed pole structures
would be:


Pole structure 84 – approximately 60m AOD.



Pole structure 85 – approximately 53m AOD.



Pole structure 86 – approximately 40m AOD.
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The following provides relevant context for the elevations of the pole structures:


The flat valley floor of the Towy to the north predominantly lies below
approximately 10m AOD.



The ridgeline close to the southern boundary of the Towy Valley SLA in the
vicinity of pole structures 76 to 78 rises to a little above 80m AOD.



The horizon, when looking southwards from some parts of the Towy Valley up
the side valley through which the line would run, is formed by the mature
hedgerows with trees which line both sides of the Byway Open to All Traffic.

3.2.3

Pole structures 84, 85 and 86 would each be located within pastoral fields. Each
would be located in the vicinity of existing trees and/or hedgerows. Pole structure
84 would be located to the north of existing trees to a height of approximately 1214m. Pole structure 85 would be located adjacent to an existing hedgerow and in
the vicinity of an approximately 8m high tree. Pole structure 86 would be located
to the north east of an area of woodland comprising trees to a height of up to 20m.

3.2.4

pLCA6 and pole structures 84, 85 and 86 are located within the Towy Valley
Special Landscape Area and within the Towy Valley Registered Landscape of
Outstanding Historic Interest in Wales.

3.2.5

The identification of pLCAs in ES Chapter 9 to describe and assess landscape
character effects is considered to be appropriate, acceptable and in line with
current guidance. The extent of pLCA6 largely corresponds with LANDMAP
Visual and Sensory Aspect Area CRMRTVS274 – ‘Dyffryn Tywi Valley Sides’.
The northern boundary of pLCA6 differs from the northern boundary of Visual and
Sensory Aspect Area CRMRTVS274. Area CRMRTVS274 – ‘Dyffryn Tywi Valley
Sides’ – is identified by LANDMAP as having a ‘special or functional link’ with the
adjacent Towy Valley Floor/Bottom aspect area and LANDMAP states that the two
areas ‘should be considered together for many purposes’. pLCA6 comprises a
side valley to the main Towy valley.

3.2.6

The worksheet provided in Appendix 9.2 to ES Chapter 9 (Volume 6.4 APP-088)
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provides an appropriate and accurate baseline description of pLCA6 based on
desk top information (primarily LANDMAP) and on site observations. Optimum
use has been made of all 5 Aspects of LANDMAP.
3.2.7

The landscape character susceptibility criteria set out in paragraph 9.4.9 of ES
Chapter 9 appropriately reflect and capture the objectives of the Holford Rules.
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NRW section 42 response

Ein cyf/Our ref: SH/2014/117013
Eich cyf/Your ref: BFC/AH/078
Natural Resources Wales
Maes Newydd
Britannic Way West
Llandarcy
Neath
SA10 6JQ

Mr Andrew Hubbold
Western Power Distribution
Blackpole Road
Worcester
WR4 9TB

Ebost/Email:
david.watkins@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk
Ffôn/Phone: 0300 065 3327

Date 16 January 2015
Dear/Annwyl Mr Hubbold
BRECHFA FOREST CONNECTION PROJECT. STAGE 3 CONSULTATION ON THE
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT.
Thank you for consulting Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru/Natural Resources Wales on the Brechfa
Forest Connection Project Draft Environmental Statement (ES).
We welcome the opportunity to review the draft ES prior to submission to the Planning
Inspectorate as part of the Development Consent Order (DCO) process. We also note
from your letter that this may be our last opportunity to comment on the proposed scheme
prior to its submission. We would hope that our detailed comments on the draft ES, will be
used to influence the final ES. However, we would recommend ongoing discussions in
respect of the points raised below and welcome the opportunity to comment on any
revisions/amendments/updates to the draft ES and appendices.
Following the layout of the draft ES, our detailed comments on the following documents
are provided below.




Brechfa Forest Connection Project. Draft Environmental Statement. Preliminary
Environmental Information. Volume 1. Dated November 2014.
Brechfa Forest Connection Project. Draft Environmental Statement. Volume 2 Figures. Dated November 2014.
Brechfa Forest Connection Project. Draft Environmental Statement. Volume 3 Appendices. Dated November 2014.

Chapter 7 – Planning Framework
As detailed within Paragraph 7.2.6, under the terms of the Habitat Regulations
Assessment 2010 (as amended), the decision maker must consider, prior to granting a
DCO whether the project will have a significant effect on a European designated site. In
order to assist in this process sufficient information must be provided to support the

Tŷ Cambria  29 Heol Casnewydd  Caerdydd  CF24 0TP
Cambria House  29 Newport Road  Cardiff  CF24 0TP
Croesewir gohebiaeth yn y Gymraeg a’r Saesneg
Correspondence welcomed in Welsh and English

preparation of a Habitat Regulation Assessment (HRA). We acknowledge the commitment
within Paragraph 7.2.6 to provide this as part of the DCO application, however, given the
importance of the HRA in the DCO process we strongly recommend pre-submission
discussions with us prior to the formal application. In our experience this does assist all
parties in resolving any issues at the earliest opportunity.
Notwithstanding the above, we advise that any HRA prepared should include justifications
for any feature which has been screened out of the assessment and detailed information
on avoidance and mitigation proposed to ensure no significant effect on the features of the
Afon Tywi Special Area of Conservation (SAC). In addition, the HRA must assess incombination effects from any other plan or project within an appropriate area or which are
hydrologically connected to the Afon Tywi SAC.
From the information provided we would have concerns regarding the storage, use and
disposal of chemicals used in the Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD) and undergrounding of cables beneath the Afon Tywi. We recommend that the management of these
chemicals at all stages of the scheme be clearly documented to inform the HRA for the
site.
We note from Chapter 7 and various references throughout the draft ES that the DCO
application will be supported by a Construction Environment Management Plan (CEMP) to
detail various mitigation measures associated with the proposed development. We would
welcome the opportunity to comment on the draft CEMP, including the supporting Waste
Management Plan (WMP), Pollution Prevention Plan (PPP), Water Management Plan
(WMP), Emergency Response Plan (ERP) and Invasive Species Plan, prior to the
submission of the DCO application. Additional comments on this aspect are provided
under Chapter 20 Environment Management.
Chapter 8 – Land Use, Agriculture and Forestry
Paragraph 8.9.1 details that in order to minimise the impact on forest resources
consideration would need to be given to the following points at the detailed design stage.
 Minimising the areas required to be clear felled and designing a felling plan to be
compatible with the Brechfa Forest Design Plan;
 Ensuring clear felled areas are planted and/or managed for ecological gain
according to the Habitat Management Plan (see Chapter 10) consistent with
objectives agreed with NRW and that do not preclude return to woodland following
decommissioning;
 Assessing the potential loss of FSC certification for certain stands of felled
woodland; and
 Determining any need for planting new areas of woodland in compensation
according to the Woodland Wales Strategy.
We note the need for a Habitat Management Plan (HMP) however, there is no reference to
this under Chapter 10. As above, we would welcome the opportunity to comment on a
draft HMP prior to the DCO application submission.
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We note that the construction of the overhear line (OHL) will result in a loss of up to 10ha
of forest. Whilst we note the commitment to compensatory planting in line with the
‘Woodlands for Wales’ strategy, justification should be clearly documented for the need for
this loss. As raised by Carmarthenshire County Council in previous consultations the
relocation of the sub-station to the South-West corner of the forest could negate the need
for this area of clear felling. Detailed justification should be provided on this aspect of the
scheme.
Chapter 9 – Landscape and Visual Assessment
We are satisfied that our previous requirements, as detailed below, have been
incorporated into Chapter 9 of the draft ES.
 Optimum use of all 5 Aspects of LANDMAP to provide baseline landscape data in
the assessment of landscape effects. LANDMAP Visual and Sensory Aspect data is
a key factor in the identification and assessment of sensitivity for the project
Landscape Character Areas (pLCAs), as detailed in Appendix 9.2;
 Assessment of effects on both the existing adopted and proposed Special
Landscape Areas designation boundaries, as detailed in Appendix 9.3;
 Assessment of residential visual amenity to be included for properties within 100m
of overhead line, as detailed in Paragraph 9.7;
 Locally promoted trails to be included within scope of visual assessment, as
detailed in Appendix 9.6;
 Other recreational and visitor locations (e.g. camping sites) to be included in the
visual assessment, as detailed in Appendix 9.8;
 Cumulative assessment includes various types of development (e.g. small scale
wind turbines, solar PV sites and telecommunication masts), as detailed in Section
9.11;
 Cumulative assessment is to assess both the additional and combined effects of
existing, consented and proposed developments, as detailed at Section 9.11.
Section 9.4 Assessment Methodology
We consider that the methodology is in accordance with current published guidance as set
out in the Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (3rd Edition 2013). It
correctly distinguishes between landscape effects and visual effects, the levels of
significance are defined appropriately, and the assessment process is transparent and
follows recommendations as set out in current guidance.
Section 9.6 Construction Phase Effects
The likely landscape and visual effects resulting from the construction of the development
are properly identified and reasonably described and assessed.
Section 9.7 Operational Phase Effects
The likely landscape and visual effects resulting from the operation of the development are
properly identified and reasonably described and assessed. We agree with the
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assumption made in Paragraph 9.7.1 that ‘the overhead sections of the Proposed
Development have been assumed to be a permanent feature that will not be
decommissioned and removed within a foreseeable timeframe’, but we note that the
approach also considers the potential ‘reversibility’ of effects.
Section 9.8 Decommissioning Phase Effects
We note that the decommissioning phase of the landscape and visual assessment has
been scoped out as confirmed by Paragraph 9.8.1.
Section 9.9 Mitigation Measures
Paragraph 9.9.1 of the draft ES confirms that the ‘mitigation of landscape and visual
effects of both the underground and overhead sections of the Proposed Development is
primarily embedded within the design of the infrastructure and its routeing’. Details of
design and alignment mitigation are reasonably described, together with other mitigation
measures, including the landscape reinstatement works proposed to underground sections
of the route.
Section 9.11 Cumulative Effects
We consider that the approach to the assessment of cumulative effects is in accordance
with guidance contained within GLVIA 3rd Edition. Furthermore, we note the amendment
made to the cumulative assessment (Paragraph 9.11.3) to include an assessment of both
the combined and additional cumulative effects.
Notwithstanding the above we have concerns regarding the potential understatement of
the cumulative effects in the southern corridor arising from the convergence with the
existing high voltage overhead line (near Viewpoint 5). We note that Paragraph 9.4.10
does confirm that ‘landscapes with already high levels of prominent existing electricity
infrastructure and telegraph poles …may display high susceptibility.’ The design should
seek to avoid these ‘wirescape conflicts’ in order to reduce the landscape and visual
effects – we note the commitment in the draft ES (Paragraph 9.12.1) that ‘in undertaking
this draft assessment consideration has been given to the need for and practicality of
further design iterations to further reduce the effects identified.’
Chapter 10 – Ecology
We have set out below a number of observations on the draft ES with regard to European
Protected Species (EPS), which are given the highest level of protection in British law and
reflected in planning policy. We advise that these matters are addressed and appropriate
revisions made to the ES in order to demonstrate that there will be no detriment to the
maintenance of the favourable conservation status of the species concerned.
Notwithstanding these comments, we feel that in terms of managing the likely impacts of
the scheme, the ES would benefit from a comprehensive strategy for vegetation removal,
reinstatement and aftercare, using as far as reasonably practicable reinstated or
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translocated hedgerow stock. In principle, setting out a more detailed comprehensive
approach to this within the ES or as part of a HMP could offset some of the perceived
shortfalls within the survey work, outlined below.
Bats
Appendix 10.1 Bat Technical Report
Section 1.2 Methodology
We note that a search of the local records centre for bat records was undertaken to inform
the draft ES although the significance of these records for the proposed development does
not appear to have been considered. For example, it is not clear whether there are bat
roosts close to the project’s proposed working area, and if so, what the potential
implications of the project may be for these roosts (i.e. severance of flight routes).
The records obtained are displayed in Figure 2 but the scale of the illustration, the similar
colours used for different species and the lack of identification of the record type (e.g. type
of roost) renders the information difficult to read and interpret.
We advise that these issues are addressed within the ES and Figure 2, and presented in a
way that also supports an assessment of the significance of local bat records for the
project, and the conclusions drawn from that assessment.
With regards to bat activity surveys, in our response to the Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) scoping request to the Planning Inspectorate (dated 08 August 2014),
we advised that activity surveys be devised to compliment roost assessments, to facilitate
the identification of key flight routes to/from roost sites, as well as identifying areas of
importance to bats for foraging. This information is needed to inform an impact
assessment of the development and guide mitigation requirements.
With regard to these surveys, we note from Paragraph 1.2.20 that the survey locations
were chosen on the basis that they supported, or were adjacent to ‘optimal bat roosting,
foraging and/or commuting habitat’. It does not appear that site selection was influenced
by the results of the local records centre search, or by any information gained on potential
bat roosts during the field surveys.
We advise therefore that the ES include a more detailed justification for the selection of
survey sites, to explain how the sites selected are considered sufficient to assess the full
impacts of the scheme, including in respect of severance, and in locations where roosts
may be located nearby.
We also note that the activity surveys were undertaken in August and September, later in
the bat season. The ES should explain why the surveys were undertaken at this time of
year. In correspondence with your ecological consultant (email to Matt Davies, RSK,
dated 16 May 2014) and our aforementioned EIA scoping opinion response, we advised
that surveys should be undertaken in accordance with the Bat Conservation Trust’s
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guidance (Bat Surveys: Good Practice Guidance (2012)). Our response indicated that bat
surveys should be distributed throughout the period that bats are active (May-September
inclusive) to establish seasonal differences.
Draft ES
Section 10.6 Assessment of Impacts: Construction Phase
In terms of the potential impacts of the scheme we advise that the significance of
severance is examined and where relevant how this will be addressed detailed in the ES.
Section 10.9 Mitigation Measures: Construction Phase
We note the intention to replant gaps with native, mature stock, however, if habitat
severance is likely to have implications for significant roosts nearby, we advise that
hedgerow translocation is used to facilitate quicker reinstatement. With reference to
Paragraph 10.9.25 of the draft ES, we advised your ecological consultant (email to Victoria
Gilbey, RSK, dated 27 November 2014) to consider the use of hedgerow translocation
wherever possible.
The ES should include measures to monitor any vegetation planted or re-instated to
address gaps created in hedgerows or woodland, and address any issues of un-successful
establishment/re-establishment.
We note that all trees at risk of pruning or felling to accommodate the works to install the
grid connection were assessed for their potential to support roosting bats. Of these it
would appear that ten were considered to have potential (Category 1 or 1* according the
Bat Conservation Trust’s Bat Surveys: Good Practice Guidelines) but that upon further,
more detailed inspection, none were found to have evidence of bats.
We therefore concur with Paragraph 10.9.22 and Table A1 of the Bat Technical Report
(Appendix 10.1) regarding pre-felling checks. We advise that the ES confirms that surveys
including emergence observations are undertaken in accordance with national guidelines
by a suitably qualified and licensed ecologist. Further, we also advise that the ES confirm
that these requirements also apply during the operational phase (Section 10.10 of the draft
ES).
Dormice
Appendix 10.4 EPS Licence Application – Dormice Method Statement
Section C. Survey and Site Assessment
We note that a search of local record centre data was undertaken for dormouse records.
However, the assessment of this data in Section C.1 is unclear. It is stated that none of
the records are crossed by the proposed development, the closest being 1km from the
proposed development, it then later states that recent records of dormice exist within the
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area of the proposed development. Clarification needs to be provided in terms of the
relevance of the pre-existing records in context of assessing the impacts of the scheme,
(reference to Section C.6 below), taking into account habitat linkages between the records
and the proposed working area.
We note that Section C.4 of this Appendix is incomplete; this needs addressing.
We advise that Section C.6 includes a detailed rationale for the selection of dormouse
survey sites, to include reasons for selection of sites for nest tubes in respect of existing
dormouse records obtained and the presence of suitable habitat. During pre-application
discussions, it was indicated by yourselves that a sampling strategy was to be adopted
with assumptions taken about the presence of dormice in any suitable habitat ‘sufficiently
well connected’ to the survey sites depending on the survey results. It is not clear whether
any areas have been identified where dormouse presence has been assumed. We
advise that ‘sufficiently well connected’ is defined in the ES and reference given to our EIA
scoping opinion response dated 06 August 2014.
The ES should also include a rationale for the density of deployment of tubes across the
survey sites, which appears to be variable between the sites.
In terms of setting out the results of the surveys, we advise that the dormouse survey
locations are included on one table, rather than split over two (C-1 Dormouse Survey
Locations and C-2 Dormouse survey site scores) and should include all of the following:
 Reference number of dormouse survey area;
 Grid reference of dormouse survey area;
 Habitat description;
 Length (m) and/or Area (ha) of survey area (as appropriate to the habitat type);
(as advised in our email to Matt Davies, RSK, dated 16 May 2014)
 The number of tubes deployed;
 Which months nest tubes, deployed between April and October were checked
rather than the overall number of checks;
 The survey points; and
 Whether they were subjected to a nut search (and if not, why not).
We note that several survey sites scored less than 20 survey points, the threshold
considered to constitute sufficient survey effort.
Section D Impact Assessment and Section E Mitigation, Compensation and
Monitoring
The impact assessment focuses on the impacts to Nant Morlais woodland (Site 1), where
a reasonable survey effort was undertaken and dormice were confirmed as present. We
are of the view that where it has not been possible to execute the minimum level of survey
work to reasonably conclude absence, as would appear to be the case at a number of
sample sites, a precautionary approach is adopted. We understood as indicated above
that dormouse presence would be assumed, given its widespread presence in this area.
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In this context, we advise that the ES contain a strategy for vegetation removal for the
whole scheme, which addresses the timing and methods of removal and proposals for
reinstatement. As indicated above, we advocate the use of translocated vegetation (for
example hedgerows) for more rapid reinstatement, and would be looking for this method
where dormice are implicated. Where mature stock is to be used for planting, we advise
that they should be native species of local provenance (Table E1 Habitat Loss and Gains
Table).
With reference to Section E.1 Site Clearance Methods, where dormice are present we do
not advocate clearance to ground level during the winter (October to March). We wish to
see an alternative strategy employed such as a two stage clearance or vegetation removal
when dormice are active but outside of the breeding season. We endorse that any areas
to be cleared are checked by a suitably qualified, experienced and licensed ecologist prior
to clearance commencing.
Section E.1 also contains conflicting information which needs to be addressed. The text
states that vegetation will be cleared to ground level, but also that coppicing using hand
tools will be undertaken.
Section F. Post-Development Site Safeguard
With regards to post-development monitoring we advise that a scheme is prepared to
monitor the effectiveness of mitigation measures specifically implemented to address the
impacts of this scheme. We would anticipate this to include monitoring the success of new
or replanted vegetation put in to reinstate gaps, measures to address any issues with the
failure of these measures and dormouse monitoring. We would be happy to discuss what
might be reasonable with regard to the latter.
With regard to routine maintenance of the OHL post-construction, this is a separate issue
to this current application. We can confirm, however, that vegetation management under
power lines is an activity that Natural Resources Wales (NRW) would consider for a
programme of works EPS licence application. Any such licence application would need to
be submitted to NRW’s Species Licensing Team.
Otters
With reference to Paragraph 10.6.59 within the draft ES, we note that a survey for otters
found evidence of a resting place within the Nant Morlais woodland (Otter Survey Site 1
see Figure 3 within Appendix 10.6 Otter and Water Vole Technical Report). We advise
that the ES sets out the working width of the scheme through this woodland, and the likely
impacts of the development on this resting place, including a consideration of the potential
for disturbance.
We note also that otters were found to be moving throughout the watercourses implicated
by the proposed development. We therefore advise that the ES includes working protocols
as appropriate to the likely impacts of the proposed development. For example,
construction activities should be confined to daylight working hours only (i.e. 1 hour after
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sunrise to 1 hour before sunset), working methods should be in place to avoid otters
becoming trapped in any trenches, and materials should be stored away from
watercourses to avoid inadvertently creating otter resting places. If any existing otter
resting places are likely to be affected, further measures may be required.
Hedgerows
We note from Paragraph 2.5.9 that Western Power Distribution (WPD) typically do not
remove hedgerows during construction of an OHL as they are able to span over them.
However, it is our understanding from pre-application discussions that farmers often
request poles to be located within hedgerows rather than more centrally within fields for
ease of land management. The ES should clarify whether any poles are likely to be
located within hedgerows and if so, the maximum working width likely to be required to be
cleared to accommodate them.
We note from Paragraph 2.5.10 that all trees within topple or contact distance of the OHL
will be pruned or felled as appropriate, and that 5 metre clearance will be given underneath
the OHL. However, there is no indication of the likely working width during construction
within woodland blocks affected. We advise that the ES includes confirmation of the
working (construction) width within woodlands and hedgerows affected by the scheme.
Paragraph 2.5.1 details that it will be necessary to temporarily remove sections of
hedgerow. Where existing entrances have to be temporarily widened or trenching works
undertaken the translocation of hedgerows rather than removal should be considered.
Where permanent hedgerow removal is require, again where possible, we advise that
these hedge sections are translocated locally.
Consideration should also be given to the laying of hedges traversed by the OHL rather
than cutting back, and the provision of stock proof fencing each side, where possible.
Laying the hedges would retain the trees including any lichens or insects living on them. A
layed hedge would also create an excellent habitat for nesting birds as well as retaining
flight-lines for bats. Double fencing of the hedges where possible would create a thick
tussocky habitat at the base of the hedge especially suited to insects and small mammals.
In addition, layed hedges grow slower than coppiced hedges and many of these could
be maintained with a tractor mounted hedge cutter, reducing the long term maintenance
costs.
Section 42 Habitats
As highlighted within Paragraphs 10.6.8 to 10.6.10 of the draft ES the proposed
development will affect areas of priority habitat at two locations. These are the marshy
grassland near Alltwalis, and the blanket bog west of Rhydargaeau. Whilst we note and
accept the mitigation measures outlined in Paragraphs 10.9.5 to 10.9.7 of the draft ES
clarity should be provided on why these areas cannot be avoided. When considering the
ecological impacts of any development, the overriding principle is to avoid sensitive
receptors. If such areas cannot be avoided, this must be clearly justified.
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In addition, where poles are to be located on more ecologically sensitive habitats, details
should be provided on how access across these habitats will be managed, including the
use of temporary protective boarding, where necessary.
Invasive Species
As noted from Paragraph 10.9.18 of the draft ES, owing to the presence of invasive plant
species along the proposed route an Invasive Species Management Plan will be prepared
for the development. We would support this approach however, it may be prudent to
incorporate a draft plan within your future DCO application.
Watercourses/Riparian Corridors
We note that Paragraph 10.9.17 details mitigation measures for any proposed open cut
watercourse crossing points. We note the intention to utilise geotextile matting, where
necessary, and welcome this commitment to the use of bioengineering techniques instead
of hard engineering methods such as block stone and gabions.
With regard to any overhead crossings, pole locations in the vicinity of watercourses must
be set well back from the banks. We therefore recommend a minimum 7 metre buffer be
retained between any development activity and the top of the banks of the watercourse.
We note from Figure 10.2 Map 11 that the one pole appears to be sited in very close
proximity to the right hand bank of the Nant Felys. As above, a 7 metre buffer is required
in order to avoid damage to banks, bankside vegetation, potential soil compaction and the
movement of watercourses that could give rise to future erosion issues.
General Ecological Comments
We note that the ES makes no provision for ecological enhancement. In line with TAN 5
Nature Conservation and Planning (September 2009), the ES should identify opportunities
for the enhancement of nature conservation interest.
Chapter 12 – Geology, Hydrology and Ground Conditions
We note the content of Chapter 12 and welcome the mitigation measures outlined within
Paragraphs 12.5.37 to 12.5.64.
We also note the intention to undertake a CEMP. As highlighted above we would welcome
the opportunity to comment on the draft CEMP prior to the submission of the DCO
application.
Chapter 13 – Hydrology and Flood Risk
As confirmed in our response to the EIA scoping request as there are no permanent
structures, other than poles, to be located within our current flood outlines there is no
requirement for a flood consequences assessment to support the development.
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We note and welcome the approach outlined in Paragraph 13.5.72 that the pipeline
crossing will be a minimum of 1 metre below the bed level of the River Towy and the
entry/exit compounds will be approximately 25m from the top of bank. We would reiterate
our previous advice that any associated infrastructure should be located away from any
watercourse in this area given their mobile nature.
As noted in Section 13.9 Flood Defence Consents will be required from ourselves for any
works within 7 metres of a main river. We can confirm that permanent consents will be
required for all the proposed pipeline crossings and temporary consents will be required for
the crossings to be installed via open cut trenching. As also noted Land Drainage
Consents must be sought from Carmarthenshire County Council for any works which will
affect the flow within any ordinary watercourse.
We are satisfied that the ES has adequately assessed the development in terms of the
hydrological constraints.
In addition, we welcome the mitigation measures outlined within Section 13.9 and note that
these will be secured via the CEMP. As highlighted above we would welcome the
opportunity to comment on the draft CEMP prior to the submission of the DCO application.
Chapter 20 – Environmental Management

Section 20.2 Environmental Management during Construction
We note the additional plans to be produced in support of the CEMP, as outlined in
Paragraph 20.2.4, we would welcome the opportunity to comment on the draft plans prior
to submission of the DCO application.
Within Paragraph 20.2.4 specific mention is given to Waste Management, Pollution
Prevention, Emergency Response and Water Management Plans. We would welcome the
opportunity to comment on these specific draft plans prior to the submission of your DCO
application. These plans should draw on the pollution prevention measures which are
detailed throughout the draft ES (for example Section 13.9) and standard Pollution
Prevention Guideline documents which are available from the Environment Agency’s
website www.gov.uk/government/organisations/environment-agency. In addition, we also
request that the following points are taken into consideration to ensure that controlled
waters are protected throughout the duration of the scheme.
 Access routes – a clear plan of the proposed and existing access routes, including
whether these features will be permanent/temporary.
 Open cut trenches – we note from the draft ES that these will be constructed in
lengths of 500-800 metres and filled with a layer of sand and stone dust. There is a
risk with such long lengths of trench that during wet periods any exposed stone dust
could become mobile and cause pollution to controlled waters. This is of particular
relevance for the open cut sections adjacent to the Afon Tywi and along the Afon
Gwili (Figure 2.1, Map 5). The monitoring of weather conditions should be
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incorporated into the pollution prevention plan and a suitable measures put in place
for this aspect of the scheme. We also advise that consideration be given to shorter
trench lengths, where possible.
HDD – the plan should include detailed information on the storage, handling and
disposal of any fuels/oils/chemicals associated with the proposed development with
particular reference given to those involved with the HDD. The plan should also
address how the ‘mud pit’ from the HDD will be safely stored and disposed of
without causing pollution to the Afon Tywi.
During felling the Forest and Water Guidelines should be adhered to and suitable
measures implemented to protect surrounding watercourses. Where possible, the
use of brash mats is encouraged to reduce soil erosion and trap any suspended
solids. Regular monitoring of watercourses should also be undertaken during the
duration of the felling and construction period.
The draft ES states that pollution incidents will be self-reported to NRW. We
encourage the reporting of all environmental incidents to our hotline 0800 80 70 60
and advise that this requirement to be written into the Emergency Response Plan
and disseminated to onsite personnel.

We support the commitment within Paragraph 20.2.5 that the aforementioned plans, will
provide a system to monitor and audit environmental performance. With regard to
ecological issues, due to the scale of the proposed works and areas of sensitive habitat
involved, an Ecological Clerk of Works should oversee the proposed scheme. This should
be noted within the ES as not specifically referenced in Chapter 10.
We note the commitment within Paragraph 20.2.13 for an environmental monitoring
programme and we will want to review any monitoring programmes with specific reference
to water related and ecological issues.

General Comments
There are a number of references within the draft ES and supporting appendices to our
legacy body, the Environment Agency (EA), these should be amended to Natural
Resources Wales (NRW) where appropriate.
If, any further consultations are received or as part of the final ES it would be useful if the
amendments/additions to this draft ES are clearly highlighted for ease of reference.
We hope the above comments are of assistance. Should you wish to discuss any of the
points raised above in greater detail please do not hesitate to contact David Watkins,
Senior Development Planning Advisor on 0300 065 3327 or via email:
david.watkins@cyfoethnaturiolcymru.gov.uk.
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